
 

 For any questions about parking at Harry Jerome Sports Centre please use the following contact information: 

HJSC Facility Manager 604-291-2007 ext. 230 facility@volleyballbc.org 

Lower Mainland Regional Manager 604-291-2007 ext. 228 youth@volleyballbc.org 

HJSC Facility Attendant 604-291-2007 ext. 233 n/a 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry Jerome Sports Centre (HJSC) Parking Regulations 

 

 

1. General Parking Information: 

 

a. Parking is only permitted in numbered stalls and parking spots reserved for persons with disabilities 

i. Parking anywhere except a numbered stall and a spot reserved for a person with 

disabilities will result in the immediate towing of the vehicle 

 

 

2. Designated Parking for Club Tournaments 

 

a. All participating teams in a Club Tournament will be allocated parking stalls for their exclusive use through 

out the day 

i. Information on what stalls will be assigned to each team will be distributed via email 

along with the draw and tournament information 

ii. It is the responsibility of the Club to communicate internally with respect to who will be 

parking in these spots 

iii. It is the responsibility of the Club to provide carpooling services to their own team 

members 

iv. Persons parking in designated Club parking stalls must proceed into the building to the 

Volleyball BC/HJSC office where staff will confirm that they are parked in the correct 

stall. The patron will then receive a pass to place on their dashboard 

v. Passes must be displayed on dashboard at all times 

 

 

 

In the event of snowfall, Volleyball BC staff will do everything in their power to clear as much of the snow from the 

parking lot as possible. Despite this, many parking stalls will remain inaccessible. Our strategic priority will be to assign 

and re-assign stalls for those teams who have been allocated parking stalls prior to the event. Once we have provided 

stalls for all participants (or as many as we can provide), only then will be provide parking stalls for the general public 

and spectators.  
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